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SEND, WELLBEING and BEHAVIOUR 
Keeping you in the loop with our current school priorities

WELLBEING TIP
All of our children will be going through a transition this summer - either moving school or moving into a new

class. Although this can be exciting; new opportunities, new friends and teachers, it can also be scary and
daunting.

School will be providing lots of support both before and after this transition period and you, too, can help your
child. Please see the table for some suggestions and as always, school are here if you have any concerns

 

Zones of Regulation Next Steps
 

 St Paul's Holiday Club
 

St. Paul's Nursery are offering a Holiday
Club this summer, for 3-11 year olds.

 
Full day and half day sessions are

available -  snacks included, packed
lunch needed.

First and last week of holidays they will
not open.

Besides that, they open Tue, Wed and
Thu.

 
Phone number is: 01904 555995 or email

st.pauls.nursery@york.gov.uk.

As a school we are using the Zones of Regulation well to check in and
express how we are feeling. We are becoming more confident with ways to
get back to 'green,' which means we are calm and 'ready to learn.' We are

now exploring ways to 'alert' and 'calm' our senses if we check in as feeling
'blue,' which means we feel low or tired. Every classroom has 'wake me up'
cards, which all children can access. Why not ask your children what they

do if they feel blue? It is a very common feeling in us adults too. If you have
any ideas to support with this that come out of your discussions please

share with us,



 
 Sports Day Well Done from Mrs Tasker 

 
 

Reading is a school priority because it is
needed for all areas of the curriculum and it is
a vital life skill. Did you know reading is also

important as it builds self-esteem, vocabulary,
feeds imagination and even improves sleeping

patterns? We passionately believe we can
cater for all Reading needs and abilities

through our Reading Pathway. If you would
like more support and specialist advice please

contact: j.tasker@ebor.academy 

My heart was bursting with pride last week as I saw some children participate in sports
day. They were so calm and regulated. I have thanked all the staff for their preparations for
the event. 
A huge well done to our children for having a go and doing extremely well in the races.
I couldn't wipe the smile off my face. I am so very proud of everything the children have
achieved this year but this was another highlight for me!

 
 Transition Place 2 Be from the Rivers to the Sea 

Our Year 6 children have all started From River to Sea; an art project to support children
to cope with change, particularly those who will soon be moving from primary school to
secondary or high school. The project is a chance for children to think about their time
at primary school, and the changes ahead as they ‘sail’ into secondary or high school.
Starting secondary or high school can feel like a huge leap for children and their
families, which is why we hold transition reviews, provide extra visits and aim to check in
with children around any individual transition worries/needs they have.

 
 Reading at Home



SEND 

Welcome Picnic

20th September

 

10:30am-11:30am

 

Bring a picnic rug, a picnic and your

family to our SEND Welcome Picnic.

 

A chance to meet other families,

local charities and discuss how we

can support you! 


